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Hong Kong Company Playnote  
Got entrepreneur award at Shanghai 

 
[Ta Kung Pao – Hong Kong, 28 Oct 2013] On 27th, Asian Association of Business 
Incubation (AABI) annual award presentation ceremony was held in the Pujiang 
Innovation forum. Hong Kong Company Playnote Limited was the winner of “2013 
AABI Torch Award for Internationalization”. Mr. Eric Yung, founder and CEO of 
playnote was interviewed by us and said, “This award encourages us. We focus in 
music area. As a result, all musicians say our product is very good. However, people 
who do not know music do not know what we are doing. So this award is an 
important recognition for us.”  
 
Eric said that Playnote is founded on 2010. They focus in development software for 
music education. Currently, they have launched the training software for music vocal 
examination at Europe and America and the software are well recognized. Eric 
continued, “The reason for us to develop this software is in the music education area, 
we recognize simple training in music does not need music teacher and can be done 
by software. There is no such kind of software in this area and that’s why we develop 
by ourselves. It lets student learn music without teacher.” 
 
Software of Playnote is not similar to those iPhone apps launched before, which can 
teach piano or guitar. Playnote emphasizes in the interaction. “User can select 
examination type and sing, the software will teach you, based on examination 
requirement and provide suggestion about your singing.” 
 
Eric also told that they do not recognize this award before. “Hong Kong Science and 
Technology Park recommends us to participate”. They were happy about this 
recognition, as it was not in the plan. Since Playnote was founded, they focused in 
Europe and America market, so their international business was eye-catching. All 
vocal training software’s targets are those top ranked music school around the world. 
For the question about when they will return to local market, Eric said “We still need 
to time to consider.”  
 
The objective of AABI Torch Entrepreneur Award is to promote enterprise’s activity in 
incubation. AABI presents award to startups with future and excellent incubator every 
year.  
 
 

 


